
The following is a transcript from a league-sponsored media teleconference featuring all 10 Hockey East head
coaches on Tuesday, Jan. 9.

Head Coach BLAISE MacDONALD, UMass Lowell River Hawks

Give us your first-half assessment
I didn’t start the season thinking this, but I’ve become a proponent of making the nets a little bigger (laughing). Our team is
extremely young. We’ve been playing 11 freshmen and four sophomores essentially every night, including goaltending. I
think we’ve played very, very well. For example, we’ve played three games against UNH and we get 100 shots on net and
they get 70, but they beat us handily. They got 14 goals; we got four. So that’s kind of how the season has gone. We’ve
played well against some terrific opponents. But our youth has shown up at inopportune times and we haven’t really been
able to define key moments in the game.

Comment on going back to Tully Forum (against Maine)
It was a tremendous atmosphere. Both games were sold out. That’s a real feather in the cap for our athletic director and
athletic department. They did an awful lot of work to make this happen. Having the three national championship teams
back was exactly what we’re trying to do. We’re trying to have some responsibility to the legacy that those teams left and
created at the Division II level. And obviously playing a team like Maine for two games just added a little more spice to the
atmosphere. There’s been a lot of people have just said it was a tremendous, tremendous weekend.

Is playing at the Tully something to consider doing every year?
I think it gives us something to look at, for sure. There are a lot of logistical problems that go into that weekend. We really
like our Tsongas Arena, but it will make us take a close look at that.

Comment on goalies Vinny Monaco and Carter Hutton
They’re similar to the rest of our team in that they’ve had some very brilliant moments. They’ve played well and then had
some tough moments as well. What I do know is that our team really enjoys playing in front of them. They have great work
ethic and they communicate very well with their defense in the defensive zone. I’m very optimistic that the experience
they’re getting this year will pay dividends down the road.

Comment on captain Jason Tejchma
It’s a mature, experienced league and its very difficult playing 11 freshmen and four sophomores. We need Tejchma and
[Jeremy] Hall, and [Cleve] Kinley to step up. And Tejchma’s had a very solid year with 16 points right now - nine goals. He
does a very good job killing penalties for us. I don’t look at him as a prolific goal scorer, but he’s had to lead us in that
area. He really is a great leader by example in how he conducts himself both on and off the ice. He’s a great role model
for our younger guys.

What will it take to score more goals?
We lost Saturday to Maine, 5-2, but had 44 shots on net. We went out to the Denver tournament and had 85 shots on net
and only scored two goals. So we’re getting the opportunities. We just need to develop an attitude and a physical pres-
ence to be able to do a better job on second and third opportunities, keeping pucks alive and having a little more jam at
the net.

Comment on the freshmen playing well this year
People who have been around our program and see us play every game, say its probably as fast, quick and skilled as
we’ve had since I’ve been here. We can transition the puck well. We skate well, but on our two power play units we have
seven freshmen on both of those units. It’s a tough league to cut your teeth with such a young team. They’ve done very
well. They come early, they stay late. The future is extremely exciting for them.


